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Topics of the Week.
.. Cry of

The foifowtirs of the :"eminent cattle dealer," having
boos defeated in Pennsylvania, where they expected an
overwhelming •iatory, are now end tog to weer thou
mottlleatioa, and palliate their 'nuns bout of 30,000
majority for the Black Republican ticket, by crying out
"fraud!" "fruit!" II won't do, however: The people are
sot to b• humbugged by any such dodge' Indeed, the cry
of "trued" is old sad stale,:and like a last year's almanac,
out efdat•! Our Tudors all have beard it before' When
Polk was sleeted our oppoatints, shouted "fraud." When
Piano swept Out eountry like a tornado, they again shout"

red "fraud." Is abort, wh•ro•er sod wh bus has
Wu a oontutod elution, and oar opposents have met an
nautpoeted overthrow, they haws always cried out "fraud.'
This cry of "fraud," then, is nothing new is the political
bilitory of this country. It is as old as Democratic •Isto-
ties, sad as false andbaseless as Black Repahlieltrophe-'isms before an:electine'.. Illegal votes are dotrd's' some-
time' polled—bat that all each: votes are the exclusive
property of one party, is as ridieuloas: as the aaauniptiosi
that all eriminals:are Domeoratsand all saint. are Black
Scipabliaatis! Bat let us examine:this charge of "fraud" is
the light of reason and by the unerring sraciblo of ligures,
whiok are said weer to lie. It is charged that fraud was
eommitod to Philadelphia, and the fact that there was
some 117000 votes polled there, is given as proof. Now
lel as omelets that a little. At the musietpal election in
the Sprlag, tboassucw•r• cast au:—

For Vasa,
for Moor*,

30,000
25,000

55,00
111,11. oleetion of Tomoday there wan &boat aixty-....e

atimassad Vet./ putt

lor Seott,l(Dos.)
or COOiIMII, (Albolition)

55,004
12,000

Showing as nereand vote of only five thousand for the
Dmoerats, while the Abolitionists have as increase or
saves thousand. Who perpetrated the fraud? Certiunly
not the Democrats, Decease they would not perpetate a
"fraud" to give their opponents two thousand of an advan-
*pp! To prove "fraud," it mast beshown that the 12,000 in-

crease is,lret anassal, and second, that the wholel2ooo was
emit for the Democracy. Instead of this, however, it is

Sitswis thitt 7000 out of the 12,000 increase was east for
the Repaidicaae, atid,only fire thousand for the Democrats.

that if then was any fraud committed, the Abolitionists
thwasalvee an /silty. And we have no doubt such Is the
dud! It is the rune game the pick pocket adopts when he
Maids a man's peirs•--Ac;••:titefins to cry mop tAief!
Tie Lest Shift ofa ilkwaalmie Party.

The Promotion, sine* their overwhelming and disaster-
ems defeat is Pesasylvanut, where they counted on 40,000
for the Union ticket, to keep their courage up have set up
a sort of a gave yard whilstle about the Quakers, who did
not rota at the Stateelection because the ticket was eh.eLeei,
bat who will all vote for Fremont at the next election, el.),
sop sad earrythe State,perkops (,) In making this wonder-
fulasnouncoment,they forget to tell their deluded followers
that at the late election all the opponents of the Demo-
evaey—Premostars and Fillmore men, voted for the Union
Mato ticket, but that there is already two electoral tickets
la the field apposed to the Decnoerscy—one pledged to
the ". emenest,cattle_deoler," and the other to`Pillmore
sad Don•Lion ' But even If the were not two electoral
tickets—even if the Fillmore leaders should attempt to
carry their forces over to Fremont—ab nth combination
canwow beat Mr. 8re11111414 The Coogreutonal, State.
and County patronage which united and held together the
bit Autos ticket, is now disposed of Mr. BrcAAAAA is at
Wet 30,0110 votes stronger than the late State ticket. But
it I. sot Use that the Quakers did not vote at the State
elostiee. They did vote, as may be seen in the greatly
latereseed vote in the conoties where they live, but they
did sot all vote the Know Nothing Fusion ticket; nor wilt
Wimpy atilt off one of their own, well known and well tried
eitlease; one who has always stood by them as a friend,
sad an enemy to religious intollerance, for as unknown
Callhonta adventurer, a Beecher Knew Nothing, and a
Grob, neapegrace. The Blau pride of Pennsylvania boa
always been proverbial. Wh you meet a Pennsyl-
earnisia, whether at home, among his mine'and itheinutins,
or abroad, on the prairies of the Meet, or the plains of
Cialifoesia his cap is up for " OLD BUCK," grit because
he is a Peasglwiwiuv, and then 44 between him and evater

she Fremont., lee the beet mac_

ell. taiar.7 Featly

The Pronionters art just now the most unhappy family
we think we even ' Not only hare tbey lust their
teem sad their money but they hare lost all the Con.
Mease they sow professed in their leaders. We do not
wonder at thia, for • wore woefully deceived set of men
never existed. Their leaders told them that both Pena-
',toasts and Indiana were certain tor the "eminent cattle
dueler"--the former by $O,OOO or 40,000, and the latter by
10,000 or 15,000—and upon this assurance, they staked
their mosey and their hope.. No wonder then that the
malt has disappointed their ezpootatioas, blasted their
hopes, and emptied their pockets: No wonder they now
sesse audibly, sad groan in spirit; no weeder they bora
to realise that if men do wear whit* neck cloths, black
twat; and part thou in the middle "as practiced by the
laity ehristiaus," thatdoes not make them political pro-
phets, Of sae guides in a crisis like this.

Ow eir dm affeetil.
The solution boo had a most tremendous effort ■poa

mum of the Black Itopablieu organs of this eoonty. The
Wasstrihml Noeseno same down to a half shoot oa flatarday;
Ohl Qsrtiaitioa shriveled op to an sight!' of a shut on
•absodq, whilst the Afigeorieene tumbled down to a fourth
of a abut ea Tuesday. In regard to the hitter, it to 'wily
San had l Coal soft* oharoh—not a "railroad chuck"—
ardor • nostodison through the Editor, and thu relies• for
Shoe sash a seasitik oolopeo in his poloist;

MINN aril Me F
es espy the Tribune; sips is • Catholic. and me test

Wimerespos the Clovoisad Platn4alrr says ono of these
Frasesses has boss heads i■ Noseylvan* bet 'Web
MK IIthe questios. Is it the 0441 that "lmolongsd to Gs*
soar." "Used s. Wsthiarsei." "west to the Catholic
Chars►," "sad parted his lists is the middle," or is it this
one that did all ekes* things =snit going to said shuck
Bosses Greeley sad /slier Iteseket, who are God /ethers
to bath tbs Prelsoses, will please tell us wale► &boy hairs
hessreissisi is Penseylvaisis. There is *seder Pro-
wess bees nazis( is Wiese. sad got Wally whipped
to.. Is its sae ed the-Dow:dm Tresesti I Oh, hot

now Waviest.
It le swag wasted to pay Sp per tbouiread for basisees

wards, .bra they print this at Ole " %weer" job elle*
ler K. IS la eseaey worse them wasted to pay th or 54
par *sat mars for bills pasted oa the old fasidosed
Mod prem. wboa.tiuty ran these of by gaaebiaery at the
saki of ISM ea hear atthe Oboe ver Job Mae i

1M Ires•Rear 'bat:
no Off. rattan MO asetoetty for Fromeat at the

hem deeds. I Do you k..r dolt Dealeatela at Err
Geasty f Tear twee was sot .at by 11* at the la* win
rug airt we that ovary Domoomas Is at the polls ma the
w.. 4 *as rebuke hie braggart I Yea au Mao their
astilly W $lllll, sad in kw/ yes "MI

Tim Oodwhow ed• "rieestraLvi
The owl4ike wisdom of ma* of the professedly "hide.

pendant-aeatral" jeuritais that have dose the small !yin
for ?tomcat during the primal Campaign, is wonderful.
Cleo would think that the wisdom, if not "the blood of all
the Rowanla," !vatted audio the emotion of the r Zditers.—
• neighboring one, for historic*, Very orseelarly told its
readers on Saturday that from "a candid review of promat
tuts." he believe' " the Democracy are a • minority is
the Keystone state, and that, if an honorable expression
were to take plasm within three days, we should find •

large majority for Fremont." sow, whim this Soloman,
with his hair parted in the middle, after the manner of the
the early christlans." uttered this sags conclusion, the
Democracy had swept Pennsylvania by from 4 to 6000
majority, had elected 15 cut of the 25 Congressmen, m-
atted • majority on joint-ballot fa the Legislature, thos
securing the election of a Senator is plea* of lion. lir.
Broadhead! And this, toe, over the combined forces of
Fremont and Fillmore. But the knowledge displayed by
this "independent-mat:el" follower of the imitator of the
"early Christians" is most admirably displayed by tliis or-

-a:elf-like declaration that " if an honorable expression were

takes within three days, we should end a large majority
for Fremont," in Pennsylvania. Perhaps such stuff as
this may go down with the readers of "lads/pendent-nem-
tral" papers , but those who read another class of journals,
whore such facts as the following are found, would be very
apt to write the promulgator down an tabil In the city
of Philadelphia three candidates were ran fur Pruthooo-
-only tacit upon istiph the Fremonters and Fill-
more men did'nt fuse—nil • Wass, deco , CLltauLt., Am

,and Cri•ss, Freimunter The result was, Wass received
35,527 votes . Carroll 25,104 rotes, and Chase 9,065. Thai
showing that in a vote 66896, which Philadelphia gave
at the last election: the Fremont party did nut poll 10,000,
Now, it seems to it: that this fact of itself Is sufficient to
demonstrate even to a "neutral independent" editor that

the idea of Fremont's carrying P lassie within "three
days," or three thousand years, is about as absurd as the

supposition that the American people eau be humbugigtui
into entrusting the government to the hands of a man
wLuse uoly oi►ucn to distinction is that he married Jesse,
fr,s,. his ton. in the Rocky Mountains, sat mule boo( and
Jug •011/901/, sud uortaled "upon has honor" that a de-
tachment of less than 300 soldiers under his eommand eat
up and consumed in the course ufa few months some nine
hundred thousand dollare- worth of "breeding eons," Brat
quality horses," "breeding mares," "mules,' "saddles."
and "'pars," to Ic Ic

Vs, The Republican majonty in Ohio Is about. 3U,000
In die State as in• Indiana and In Pennsylvania, the
Know Nothings affiliated with the Democrats in the elec-
tion of Congressmen, Representatives sad other sinkers--
Gavots.

Here is a specimen of the Gasatte's veracity. Not only
did the Know Nothings, or Americans, in Ohio haee candi-
dates of their own for all Stall *Rees, but they bad candi-
dates for Congress to every district to the State nee three
or four—and they had ■eoe to thoee because there were
nu "Americans- in them. In regard to lethal's, the affili-
ation between the Auteriaans and Republicans upon the
State °MOW', win open sal 1101101'1011111-110 lath so that we

wonder a paper that proposes to deal in facts should stoop
to faleebsiod to surer the mortification of defeat. But need
we wonder when the same paragraph that thug libels the
Democracy of Ohio and Indiana, unblushingly tells its
readers what every luau of intelligence knows to be false—-
namely, thst the "Know Nothings tailiated with the De-
mocrats" in the recent election a thus State. lithe State
ticket was a purely Republican ticket, why in the name •(

all the saints in Eteeeher's Rifle Regiment, did lb. Game"
etarry it all summer with the word "Union State Ticket.
for a caption! Is there any other party that could form a

"Union' upon it bet the Republican and the Know Noth-
ing parties' And why again was that same ticket display.
ed alike from the bead of the Philadelphia New and every
other Fillmore paper in the State, and from the head of
tb• %no Gasetts sad scary other Republica/3 paper in the
State? But fact,/ are useless with a paper, or • party that
mitered upon the campaign with a determiaation to sub-
stitute fiction for facts, and brag sad blaster for argu-
ment!

Mr Buchanan was beaten 33 votes In his-own
township, in Lancaster County.

The above mean !hog is from the °seas, •( course' We
are glad, however, that it perpetrated it, 841C111011411 It give'
as an opprrtanity to call the attention of our raiders to the
following statistics el Lajcuter county pollties
Gen. Seott's majority in Lancaster in 11252, 2052
Gus, Pollock's " " " 1e54, 4263
Fremont and Fillmore m►l. Oct. 14 18541, 2444
These facts speak for themselves. They show that the
effort of the opposition to make it appwou. that Mr. Buchan.

not popular at home L table. Els neighbors know
and appreciate him!
Ilhiery Makes .4tmage B•44ellows.

Two year. ago James Skinner, Esq., represented this
district in the State Senate, and refused to vote for Simon
Cameron for roiled. States Senator, although that gentle-
man bad received the caucus nomination of the party that
elected Gov Pollock. and to which Skinner belonged--
This week the Onset* unfurls the name, of both Skinner
and Cameron—the one u :the elector on the Fremont
tioket from sth• Dauphin district. and the other the *lector
from the Ede district Verily, misery makes strange bed•
fellows'

Two years ago G. J. Ball, Esq , one of lbs Repreeenta-
tites of Erie county, not only refused to vote for this man
Cameron for Untted States Senator, but la herbal( of hum.
*elf and others of the same party who participated in the
trauma n which Cameron was nominated, issued a protest
against his election, %Bodging among other things that
he was a political bankrupt and • renegade. .V .e G. J.
Ball is on the stump for Cameron, sad on this 4th of No-
•omber will exorcists the highest right of citizenship, by
going to the pulls and sotto* for Calsoron! Vsnly, we
repeat, political misery makes strange

IVsated !

Wanted immidtately, at the Gale's of lb* Gaeta., Cow-
shisagelt and American, several medical professors to
doctor the Fremont party. The disitss• most prevalent
amoagthem now is an elengattoo of the visage, weakness
in theknees and sploal column, and a general despondency'
None need apply unless well entmlied with "Mustang
',insistent," and " Mareposa Lotiara."

Iateatiairl LeenKlima.
The Gasetur:gives a hat of members of Congress elected,

in which the election of 12 Democrats, 12 Abolitionists,
and oat Dem Republican is clamed. To do this, oar

(f) cotemporary *eta down Joinathan Knight as

elected in the Washington distriet; when the truth is he is

defeated by OSO majority. also pets down Myra) as
elected in the Clarion district, when he too a defeated by
a similar majority. Ile sets down John Hickman, in the
Chester district, as a Dena. Republican (what's that')

when be knows, if he has read the paper/ in that district,
that John Hickman was the regular nominee of the
Democratic party, and has been upon the stamp, ever
mint* the adjournment ofCongress, advocating the election
of Buchanan. If that dos'nt make a Democrat, we'd
like to know what does ' With these eonrectiens, the
Craertte • list would show Democrats and 10 Abolitionsts
elected to Congress frem this state. Whoa will the Gamtto
learn that deception never wins'

Oahe it Mistake.
The Heston ,drys, published at the how• of Gov }teed.

sr, io old Northampton, mild, when the down:emotion of
of that notorious individual was itheounced to take the"
Kamp for Fremont, that it would not sake five rotes dlf-
fervors in that 'minty. la this prediction the d3res was
wile of the mark, for we node* that while its usual Major_
ity for the Democracy was gonerally only about 1200, it is
now increased to 23311-3-a good deal more than five, route,
in oar opinion. A few more Reetten sad there would be
s• Blank Republicans'

Set • Week Mere.
Democrats of Erie °county, do you bear that! There is

but one week more left for work. Will you not improve

it, and that help redeye the Abolition 'majority i■ Erie
county. Th• time for argument is over, but there are eer-

ea days left for work. Titre" sere. days should be em -

ployed In rioting )oar asighborsouad arging them to

be on head oa the day of elostios. It will be a mat Alu—-
ms long remembered i• the coanty—beemase it will he the
dying, death straggle of the disaalem, Abed/dos party.—
Defeated this time, and its race is res. It will Bever rally
agais wader the Is of seetioeslian! Leaning by sip.-
rime* it will, is the future, "take may ether shape bat
that." Up, Democrats, and at 'em!

TINA Gans Wee't Wi..
The Greens *gam eel an abentles aelerity is tb• Leg-

islatere on ?lee Del:eared, buys the Leiria-
Ware b fro, as will oboes a relied $61111411 Sumer
Yank that! No Biwa lepabliesa le roles to discs**
the wort bemired by that etaisseb Doweeist red timbal
lowa, &maw, ! No dieeipl• of Bill Jobe-
sees sad peer, driviliaLneway Pollock, era Ball Ww.
Airier Lbw eellegse! Ne,ne ; that ease weal win ! The
basset yeomanry of Pommy hawbe bays repudiated "Blood.
lag gmaine and ha train of taaaa•shaska, sad all 4D•
arpidirlajvia Adana sad DOW vas't altar is.

pr. to lathe tb• agendas at aspirin/to t. tb• AC
slaistrutlaa Salo al tba Lwow M.M. Than le some
very valuable prepay, apes 'MA espiesl beraMae see
M rseliesi. TM We aka Ow ea the edet Illmabst.

NEW YORL

Corraormaiese• tA. Ottooreer
Now Yogic, llot. 22, 111%

Everybody is wheezing, ~.oughltag sad growling with
Imams's. It is the molt inseferaisie specie, of weather,
Dark, wet, raw, thoroughly gloomy and lowering Tblek
garments come out to this show oases, and everybody is
abroad is his Met winter's oversew, dsMy witk•sumaier's
disuse. The Russian campaign stem, to have furoisbed
somas for our fashionable tbielt coats. We have Reese,.
Canroherts,asd Pelisaiers. These puiaeste, of loose duw
ing style, will be more extensively worn than the close
fitting aurt•at. Thefashion woltua. to be, espassioe, in all
kinds of dress. fir both saxes

, Flowing shirts are the tap.
They say though, that some destruetire tittle worm has
got into the silk crop, and V diestroylag the fabrie ata rate
which will bring up prima to a royal pitch. So these vast
silk runes will have to be ourtailed. ♦s to the full fashion
of dress for gentlemen, tt is more dignified than tent.
What a business like figure was a dry goods clerk two or

three year, ago, dashtag in his bobtailed scat and tight
breeches'

We hare bad a stirring week, a kind of a holiday time.
There mu the fatituaa's anusal parade, is the Int plane,
which a alwams brilliant affair, and brings out the ladies
to troops. Whole avalanches of hoops with ladies in them,
poured in to the Mom of business relatives, and plied

thou show windows with brilliant colors of dry good,
Sine* that there hare bun 'urn' great military parades,
and last of all, we have had the election excitement which
has kept sutler people out of their boils at night, and fat
men running in every dtrutioe after the latest returns --

Then wee abundance of hurrahing by all parties for a
eouple of days The bulletin boards of the newspaper odi-
c*. were the focus point, of crowds continually gatbertng

dispersing The excitement un the night of the Penn
ey Ivania election, oierwhelmed poor Branch who had eho.
ten that orrasiuu to present hi. ,we claims fur the May.
wally Branch found himself driven ofl his stand in the
Park, by the thundering of big guns

Gen Tom Thumb, desirous I/distinguishing himself in
I a user aoparity before deport,ng for Europe, has come out

in publo , on the stage lie appear. as " Tin Tit," at
Ransom's Museum, in Conway. version of "bred." The
little General layt aside his dignity for the time, and goes
in " nigger," with a gnat which is delightful to behold.—
New Yorkers were always farad of Tom, and there a us am
menu turn nut to see how he sustains the dignity of his
new profession A nice little man is the tisserai, and if
he was made of odds and ends,,shey were bits of litre
material which Nature thought oujiht not to be throws
away

:SEM

The Crystal Palace Cattle Show did not amount to mush.
The weather was too cool to draw missy •iattors, and the
tura oat of settle was not very exteasive. The animal,
chiefly exhibited was the billy--goad whoth is a favorite
deeeripuon of het/flock with the foreign popelatioa The
fair was held because the American Institute receives

$l,OOO from the State, WI the esiodittott of such I.lhibitios
being held under its auspices.

There il a propositioo 00 foot, to estabhsh to the City,
as Academy for girls, on the plea u( the Buy's Pre* Acad-
emy A budding which cwt $BO,OOO, ma he proctored (or

its accommodation.
Sue •tatistioe recently publushed show a eurpristog -d•-

elute ist New York City real estate sloe. 11,54. The reason
u, that within the last two years, the business mon and
mechanics of the city, have been spreading theasssliros out
over the neighboring territories of Long Island and New
Jersey The desperately hopeless gate of the City, goT-
'tamest, and the enormities of taxation, bar. driven men
away to Brooklyn, Williamekiargb, Jersey City, and miles

beyond, by best and railroad, you will end this sailed Now
Yorker, living with his family, in peace and quietness.

The forgery ease of llaatingtoa, mites a good deal of
alarm and eenfusioa in Wall St. The forger was a man
high in fashtonable life, with troops of friends, whom be
entertained with th. lavish esponditurs of the funds he
had plundered It is the old story BRIE.

A Promise from Wisconsin.
C'errervuirdowee of Ili Zru Obeerver

llttwLt[as, Oet. 20, UM
DSAI Sta. We are much pleassd with the result 1)

your Stat• f tricot no lases* Aolo4tr in your oonnty will
dare to claim Wiaroanoa for Fremont. Thin young and
beautiful State it good for 5000 majority in November nett
for Bac/uraaa and Bracklarsdge.

The people of Wueonsin want some one Insides Path
finder. and ilel• Steak satins to watch 'lvor as the nett

four years.
Of all the trash put forth to turn the Dosoormy, that of

this soesion takes the lead, but we moot the enemy and
they Aid! soot be ours; not norm In MI etasr.• I"

sonsf,rt while they moors.

I see by the Oboorver you hare bad some work to do
and hare dos* it up broom; but as Bible Boosbor wool'
say, light on and you will root rewire your reward.

Hari, no fears se to WO6OOlllO ; we shall send throe Dem.
°crass to the Congrees and fire Electors will soon be choir
en foi B.cia mu* and Brocklandgo.

Yours truly, Blower.

bsw. W hays no great limey for poetieal epitaphs, but
th• following, upon the political remains of tb• late "Na-
poleon of Crawford," more roc►ntly the mew of the Fre-
mont party of line ',minty, is so apropo that w• cannot re
tram from giving our readers the benefit of4t:

EGIMZI
•'Peoeaful be my %lima alumbors!

"Aunty Nancy," close my eyes;
We shall foil for leant of oumbore—

Wake meup mbar% Fremont dies.

pir The Abolitionists ►re still cyphering. They
thtnk they can make figures he—at boast, till after the
Preildential election—and thus keep op the courage of
the faithful, and at the same time make the pimple believe
that a white man is'nt as good as a negro in Pennsylva-
nia' It won't do, however' They can't cypher it oat
We're carried the Stase by about four thousand, and will
carry it by about five times that when we get &nether "rip
at 'em" Mark that'

The County Vote.
The Black Republicans "rejoice with exceeding

great joy" over their two thousand majority in
this county. At first sight it would 4petsr that
they had cause; but by examining figuFes a little
the eclat of their achievement is vbry much
diminished. In 1852 the vote of Scott and
lisle in this county was 4626; for Pierce 2748
—giving the party that now supports Fremont
Win majority or 225 lees than they have now.
This increased majority is readily accounted for if
we examine the number of votes oast now, and the
number cast then. In 1852 their vote was
4626 —Low 4083, or 543 less than in '52 Our
Tote in ligs2 was 2747—n0w 1980, or 767 less
than thou--showing that just 224 more Demo-
crate remained at home than there did Republi-
lan+ at the late election. In other words, they
increased their majority 225 over 1852, and just
exactly that number more of the Democracy
remained at home than &ere did of the Re.
publican+. A full vote of the county will xe-
ldnee their majority to what it was then--and
more than that we never hoped or expected to
accomplish.

Fremontism in PennsytraniL
The Panns)lvanian speaks thus of the strength

of Fremont :
" The only candidate whe stood alone on the

Fremont platform, and received no votes but
his, is Elwin P Chase. His vote is about ten
thou/mad ; that may, therefore, be pat down as
the force of the Woollies in Philadelphia. As
Philadelphia polled about sixty three thousand
votes yesterday, this would leave Fremont, if he
receives none but the Black Republican vote, in
a minority of FORTY THREE THOUSAND
in this city alone."

No wonder the Fillmore State Committee in-
dignantly refused tofuss with sash a weak and
befgarly party. It would be like the mountain
going over to Mahomet.

What thry Do Say.
We lean it upon the best authority that Thur.

low Weed, sines the result in Peonsylvaais has
become definitely known, has said that so far as
Fremont was ooneeraed,the Presidential question
was already that Peassylvsaia sod Lodi.
ass being against his, themolest nowlay between
Fillmore sod Itnehaaria. Without any doubt
these are Mr. Weed's views, as well as those of
the Fremont leaders geserally. Similar views
have been expressed by the editors of the Joar,
wall se well as by promisee; Repablimas we
iambi MIL—A1611141 SilaiMbeflC

PENNSYLVANIA

REPUDIATES DISUNION!!!
Indiana Seconds the motion, while Ohio

Raises her voice and votes "Ave!"
BY A GAIN OF EIGHT MEMBkat•S OF

CONGRESS::
The following is °Metal, except the rout:ale, of Clear•

field, Elk, Juniata, Pike, Indiana, 51'Kean, Potter and
Warren. The rote is on Canal Comoneeienet. On the
other candidates the Demo,•stie spa)ority will be mach

Dimaerstie liii
Adams,
Bwifo►d,
Berk',
Bucks,
Cambria,
Cart..o,
Center,
Crarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Cumberland,
Elk,
Fayette,
Fulton,
Greene,
Juniata,
Lehigh,
Luzurne,
Lyeouting,
Sionroe,
Mon tgoMery,
Montour,
Northampton,
Northumberland
Perry,
Philadelphia
Pike,
Sehuylkill,
Sullivan,
Yelling*,
W oyno,
Wortmoroland,
Wyomlng.
York.

Abolition mu).
60 Allegheny, b.235 j

125 Armstrong, 395
0,061 Braver, 643

6,6 Blrtr. b96
1,103 Bradford,

653 Butler, 495
327 Cheater, 446
907 Crawl, rd, 1,586
750 Dauphin, 525

lbe,agrare,

1.699 Erir, 2,103
251 Franklin, 116
200 Huntingdon, ". 206
IS3 Indiana, 1,717
256 Jeflersiio, 123

1,089 La 8 ,aster, 2,444
Law re cr,.. 1,578

b,31 14.1,azion 329
1,001 M'Keig, 200

4n2 Merrer. 836 1
1.519 Miffito, 19
1,941 I', ,ter, 300

vr 1 S cnersot, 775
Snyder. 350
-u 1,000

I,- 1 ivga, 2,342
3,r,4 1.1,0, 440

Warren, 450
1,73' Waebtogtort, 109

167
30 rota',

137
615

35
MEI

EMI

BEIM

33,011
2,3,991

Dessocratie ma). . 4,014
LI4.LIL&TCLI.—The PenDiyi/Ilnlati of Wednesday gives

complete returns uumencally, and makes the result ■s
follows:

ER
1.44% Opp.

59 49
13 19

7t) 6.11
03

bow. majority on Jolla ballot

liAstrussrno, Oat. 23, 1856
The following are the footiogg up of uSicial returns

from all the coamtes In Pencisylvania, except Eik and
McKean. Scott, Dem. 212.84.5, Cochran, hep. 204,147.
MaJonty for Democrats 3,61.0).

. .

The Oesowtos and the Cuestitia.u. both misrepresent tbs.

pollution complexion of the Congreasional delegation elect-
ed on the 14th The following to the eurrect revolt

I. Thomas B. Florence, dem ,

2 Edward J. Moms, opp„
3. Jame. Lindy, dem. gain.
4. 11. M. Phillips. dem. pun.
5. Owen Junes, dem.
6 John Hickman, deal., re-elected.
7. Henry Chapman, dem gala.
8 J. Ulaney June., dem.
9. A. E. Roberts. upp , re•elected

10. John C. Kunkel, upp , re elected
11 Wm. L. Dewart, dem. gain
12. J. G. Montgomery, dem. gain.
13. Wm. H. Dtmmick, dem
14. Galosh& A (tow, opp , re elected
15 Alison White, dem ge in

16. Jobs J. Abel, dem. gam
17. Wilson Reilly, dem. gun.
IS. John R. Eddie, opp ,

19. John Corude, upp .
20. Wm. Montgomery, .'em. gain
21. Dana Ritchie, upp , re-elected.
22 S. A Pumance, upp., du
21. William Stewert, opp.,
24. J. L. bltllio, dem.
23. John Mee, opp.,

0830 BETTER AND BETTER.

newt-

It is satisfactorily a:reertaine I that Joseph
Burns, Dem , is elected to c aiLreAs to the 13th
district of Ohio, over William S Sapp, the pres-
ent Black Republican incumbent Two years

ago Sapp received a maprity of in toe
district; now he is beaten by trom 11) to 71) votes.

This gives the Dmioerat4 eight of the twenty-one
members from Ohio in the u,xt C.ogress, besid,,s
which, Mr Vallandigham, , will contest

the seat of L I) ' Campbell, Repub , in the 3d
district, on the ground of illegal voting The
Ohio delegation to the next Congress therefore
stands thus :

1. Geo. H. Pendleton, I)?tn gain
2. Wm S Groesbeck, Dew gain.
3 Lewis D Campbell, re-elected, 16 maj
4. M. 11 Nichols. Opp , re elected
5. Richard Mott, Opp., re-elected.
6 J R. Cocker)ll. Dew gain
7. Aaron Harlan; Opp , re elected
S Benjamin Stanton, Opp , ra elected
9 Judge Hall, Dem gain

10 Joseph Miller, Dom. gain.
11. Valentine B ll,,rton, Opp , re-electod
12. S S Dem gain
13 John Sherman, Opp , re-elected.
14 Philemon BiLs4, Opp , re-elected
15 Joseph Burns, Dem gain
16 C B. T01.1301'3...1 Opp
17. Wm Lawrence, Dem. gain
18 Benjamin Leiter, ()pp , re elected
19. Edward Wade, ( ipp , re rketed
2U Josh R Gid ltn Opp ,re elected
21. J. A Bingham, Opp , re elected

Eight Democrat+ and thirt,..‘n i)ppositim
In the present Giogre—i, no Dem(wrata—all Op.
position.

The gaining of right or nine Congressmen by
the Democrats of Ohio. lees not tell the whole
story For, in several ii.tricts which have snc•
needed in electing Republican metaber-,, it is by
majorities as stvil as hommipatbic doses. The
change is prodigious. This will be seen from the
following memoranda :

Cong. Out. My in 1z434 Maj. in 1656
1 3274 Repub 1477 Dem
2 3671 do. 1395 Dem.
3 2565 do. 19 Repub
4 5930 do. 350. Repub
4 5112 do. 300 Repub
6 4620 do. Dem maj. in every Co
9 2781 do 287 Dem

10 4159 do 2000 Dem
11 2982 do 210 Repub.
12 3308 do 347 Dom
15 2855 do. 56 Dem
17 1315 do 300 Dew

41,571
IN INDIANA the revolution is equally great

Look at the Congressional Districts :

Cwsg, Maj Oct. 1554 Maj. Oct. 1856
1. Dis 813 Dem 3000 Dew
27 586 Dem. 2800 Dem

• 3. 1660 Rep 1700 Deo.
4. 680 do 1200 Dem.
5. 4177 do. 2000 Repub.
6. 588 do. 1200 Dem.
7. 935 do 1000 Dcm.
8. 2519 do. Very close.
9. 1786 do. 250 Repub.

10. 1504 do. 300 Dem.
11. 2188 do. 150 Repub.

15,957

WASHINGTON, OCt. 16
The President returned this evening. Ile

was enthusiastically received at, the railroad
depot by a large concourse of citizens and the
officers of the District of Columbia regiment and
the firing of cannon. The Mayorof WashiVondelivered ea address of welcome, to which the
President responded in brief but eloquent terms.
The President, accompanied by his suit, Com .
Paulding, Capt. Eagle and the Mayor of Wash
illgtoa, w UMW to the Ensconce Mansion
by a Wadi& proemial.

Tilt~

.

Last Resort.
The leaders ata bell-weathers of Abolitionimn

having deceived their followers with' promises of 1.
carrying Pennsylvania by thirty thousand in
October, are now, that their predictions are
proved lies and their defeat -in November
rendered certain, endeavoring to revive the
courage of their dupes and bring them up to
face the issue presented, by harping upon the
fact, that in 1340 the Whigs carried Pennsylva-
nia at the Presidenti.il election, attar • Demo-
cratic victory in October of the same year. Dot'
it should be b irrie in mind, that, in that year,
there eras no gnbernaterial election in the Slate,'
and the c31.•Illat100 is only based on the vote for
member. of .ngres., which affords a very unre-
liable criterion ai to the entire party strength.—

is a vote which may bo varied greatly by local
considerati ro and by the personal popularity of
the several candidates But we must also re•
member tbst the popular furore for General
Harrison w.'' a, it• height—that it was founded
OD ean•ideratice of his services, his age, and his
experienc. t 1 an Buren was never popular
in Pennsylvania, having carried the State by a
very wag' , 111.1. 1 Yr: ry in 1'313, and that log cabins
hard nder, Ull 1 the introduetion of the novelty
of carupaya - wore all on the side of our op-

turn how to another election—that of
James K 14 Frances It Shunk,l
who Wii r• q1:1;,3- cxtreme:y peeler, carried the
State for t; ,vern u- by a may )rity not greater than
now glvcu t t 6 D,mocratic State ticket
James K in ttw, .o year, had a much
larger majoro) u‘, r Henry Clay In 184S,Wm
F Johi 'n the strength of-General Tar
lur'c p poi airy, ,arri,l the State by a majority
of Ices than three hundred General Taylor, whol
accepted the nominations of all parties, and who

wi~immeus carried theLitate by a
large majority on- month later although we be,

lieve the Ex Guveru rr claims the credit of elect-
int', him. In I's'2. the Democrats carried the
State at h.,th eitetious It willibe seen by this
summary, that, in ocdrout instance out of five
Presiden'ial contests has the State out a vote on
opposite ay the October and November
elections-I,f theiyear iu which such Presidential
c ,ntests occurred. lu that one instance the
electi)n was only for members of Congress, and
oceurrel during the bard cider contest of IS4O—

then Mr Can Buren, was only beaten by a
major:ty ~f 313. Our opponents are welcome to

all the c umfirt they can derive from the compari.

But now the case is changed Fusion has done
its utmost. Summar and Sumner's speeches have
WO their day lakiurt. Returned office seekers
from K 60910, with high sounding title., such as
Governor and Major, baie stumped the State,
aided by oraturs'fraus Markus°Limns, New York,
and WO. The neutral press has done its ut-
most NI -,ucy has been lavished profusely, and
mama-use pros'--bens have cheered the hearts of

-the tu mgrel factions that compose the opposition
The State Lar been liter illy tioxled with docu-
ment., and el, the baser pains of man's nature

Lave tme~ 1-011,1eti aid the cause of disunion,
and yet th., combination is Sverthrown. The
auaa:g,acuated ttivs,s are wit aizoded with a defeat
where a triumphant victery was ardently expect•
ed, and are now quarreling among themselves as
to the nriziu r ,f their disootnfiture

The wire pullers may arrange another complete'
amaloto bAiit it wilt fall It is the vapor.
lugs of 1-ailiebutss to talk of such a mass of die
e-rdant materials making a successful rally in

thus weeks alter a disgrac• ful defeat And if
thee h .u; unite; and r_! ueite, an 1 fuse as they
have tused before, it wou 1 be roily to be met by
the overwhelming, liaveltof the D:ulocratic party,
flush,' with s meess. str in the right, and
eenfi lent of vi.a ry Fr to this day until the
Fourth if S i‘eatb r the ellanges will be all in
our 'Later fro JUIoWLI candidate in the
field His pause al ins i 3 a water of strength.—
Every day hts nause glows stronger Thousands
will vote far Ji.ruci Bu•hanau who were indiffer•
ent as t the success i.f the State ticket. They
are the honest conservative men who have never,
voted the Dittlioerati: ticket before, but who have'
resn:v ,id t, supp ,rt Buchanan from a Hose of
the dangers watch th.) triumph of sectionalisai-
would inevitably bring up in the country

"Am I Grier' or Am I Not!"
S . confounding alai luenitrovertible has be-

e 'me, t,h pru f of out's Catholicy, that the
Black R pub:Tau•, beaded io surronder by Hor-
ace tr,asol in" acid "seknowledg.
erl Cpl. e, ru ' rb is Frew .nt was a Catholic

Tb a-t,.tin.litw. disc.% ry has been made that
arc "ts-> Frr•ui"nts' —two veritable John

(' Fretu9ntg , Their rLsecublance is so great
nry ,to white po,ple and five millions
Lave n •lrvin••d which is which, until a

few u florae, Greeley made the
unprrtaut dt L,,,ry by searching Macaulay.
Ilt•tory of England, where he found a case
an.iilige, us, wltu which to east a shade of resem•
blane o'er this I ist attempt ~f his distempered
imagination t) I) doter up his rickety cause by an
asso, I.ltilfla of the tnarvelon,

Tw, Fr •in .uts" in the field Bravo, Black
Il publicaoi .0 certainly deserve encourage-
na, or for your faith in the credulity of the untver•

s.LI Yankee da•E Probatlly "Old Bullion"
i. tuis•aken As to which of the "two Fremonts"
captivated daughter, ‘eduoated like a princess'
If 41, it Ar w ,rrant a speedy issuing of a
revised editor of his '•Thirty Years in the United
States Senate," in order to rectify the mistake,
and then, if he had cared as to which of the
"two Fremouts" is his son 10118W, who knows
but that he might spoac a good word for him to
the Democrats is-ouri ?

bireeley admits that Fremont did attend Catho-
lic church, bu' contends that it was not the Fre.
to alt who is running for Presilent, but soother
fellow, w h.. ioolis as inuA, 11'4e "Jessie's husband '
as two peas

It clatters not to us who Ile Is, what he is, or
where he is We are after the Fremont who
faze his fingers planting the cross of Pope Pius
on the "dizzy heights of thesnow capped summit o
the loftiest peak of the Rocky Mountains "--

John Charles Freuaont, the French founding,
bora in Canada and educated by a Catholic

-I)riest, is the g,entlettian we ara after, and we
shall nut lose sight of him by any decoy that
may be soot a drift by his "conscience committee"
of Ninth str.et, New York city, or any other
ruse concocted to shield him from the reproach
of Protestant America. It is the man who
dares out deny, over 'his own signature, that be
is a Catholic, fir fear of being branded as a liar,
that we are after with a sharp stick, and with
which we shall persist in "stirring him up"
until the 4th of November, if be is not
drawn from the Presidential coarse before that
time.--Express.

REEDER IN HIS OWN COVNTY.—Tbe county
in Peunsylvaoia in which the notorious Reeder,
the author of the Kansas disturbances, resides,
gave an incteasea majority for the Democrats of
over one thousand Northampton has the same
opinion of Shrieker patriotism a. 4 Dearborn coun-
ty, Indians, where the residence of Lane doub•
led the usual Democratic majority. Kansas
patriotism seems to be at a discount. •We wish
that a few Lanes and Reeder. mold be sesAtered
through the northern part of the State.

TO TFIE PEOPLE OF
PILITITLYAB/A.

FaLtow-Crrizzne : Tye Demos/ado State
Central Committee of Pennsylraeia oongratulates
the people of Pennsylvania, and of all the States
of the Usk., upon the uspreesdeeted victory
which has crowned our exertions

The 14th of October, 1858, will hemseforward
tie merorable of *co annals.

Assailed from within by enemies of the Consti-
tution, rind from without by the assailants of our
glorious confederacy, we have nobly triumphed.

Toomesi grant class*, be given to the msauter
in which our organisation ban been perfeoted sad
carried out

It is impossible for language to convey the
profound gratitude we entertain for our gallant
slid eloquent friends from other States- who have
oome hither to assist, us in this great struggle.

But our duty is not fully discharged.
We have utterly routed the enemies of our

free institutions upon the sacred soil from which
the Declaration of Independence was proclaimed,
and upon which the Constightion of the U. States
was adopted

In the hour of victory it is however well to re:
member that there are other obligations to be
fulfilled, and that an organisation so complete,
so admirable and so widely extended, must still
besdhered to.

Therefore, fellow-citizens, persevere in the
good work so nobly begun; rejoice over the
magnificent triumph you have a.ihieved; and
remember that the 4th day of November, now
close at hand, Is that day upon which you are to
complete the great work yesterday so auspiciously
commenced.

Pennsylvania, the great barrier against which
the waves of sectionalism have dashed, has main-
tained her proud integrity. While all the new
world has looked upon her—while all patriotic
hearts have hoped that she would stand firm in
the midst of the terrible responsibility imposed
on her—she has preserved a noble moderation
and an inexorable firmness. She has repelled
from her presence the men who have been sent
among her population, to derisive and betray
them

The great victory we have aehieved has, first
of all, sustained our illustrious othd beloved Bu.
obanan.

Here, in his own State, the torrent of fanati-
cism has been stayed.

Here, where be was born, and where he has
lived a life of signal purity and patriotism, he
has been upheld by the proud and generous people
of Pennsylvania.

The ennobling sentiment of State pride has
done much for us in this contest.

Our people have responded to their glorious
leader, to his history, and to the long list of set.
vices which have immortalised his name; and
from this day henceforth it will be something to
say that a Pehnsylvanian, true to his country
and true to hiniself, will not want or wait for
friends among its own fellow-Chinas.

The Platforth of the Democratic NationalCon-
venttou upon which James Buchanan stands,
has been vindicated; the great principle of
popular sovereignty advocated in every school
District mid township in the State, daring this
fearful conflict, has been vindicated, and the
aspersions upon his character have been refuted
and trampled under foot..

And the proud honor of achieving this splen-
did result belong, not to the old Democratic
party alone, which, with reanimated vigor, entered
into the contest and persevered to the end, but
we are glad to acknowledge Chas it has been
shared by thonsands of national Whip who have
assisted no with all their energies, and who are
henceforth to be counted as our brothets, and
our compatriots.

From this daytill the 4th of November, 1856,
let meetings be held in every School District and
Township in the State.

Let us keep up the fire which now burns-so
brightly.

Let us not be deceived by the idea that the
opposition will be divided.

Fused on the 14th of October, and confused
by the tremendous and memorable rebuke they
have received, for trying to deceive the people of
the State, they will seek to shelter themselves
by another combination in November.

They are enemies to as and to the Constitution
alike, no matter what name they bear or under
what flag they rally.

Those who have professed to be National have
sunk their Nationality in an eager desire to de-
feat the only National Party in existence; and
those who were sectional have attempted to post-
pone or to win a guilty victory.

Once more the Democratic State Central Com.
mittee appeals to the National people of Op
State to maintain their organisation, apd to
continue the work so nobly began, until it is as
nobly finished on the 4th day of November,
1*36.

JOUR W. FORNFT,Antmax
Giden U Westeott, William Lilly,
Jas F. Johnston, Wilson Reily,
George Plitt, J B. Danner,
Alfred Gilmore, William H. Kuru,
William Rice, George S. Moms,
N B Browne, George H. Bucher,
George Wiliam', George Stroop,
Thomas S Fernoo, George White,
Emanuel Street, J. Richter Jones,
William 0 Kline, H. L Diffenbach,
William V McGrath, Wm. G Murray,
Edward W Power, R. W Weaver,
George Moore, Dr. B H. Tkroop,
Thomas J. Timmons, Asar Lathrop,
Jesse Johnson, William M Piatt,
William T. Morrison, Julius Sherwood,
A. H Tippen, H. H Dent,
Joseph Hemphill, William S. Garvin,
J C Leiper, Robert P. Cochran,
J Lawrence Gets, Jos. Douglass,
Wm Karnes, B. F Sloan,
F Vansant, James M. Bredin,
John Davis, J M. Keuster,
Samuel C Stambaugh, Samuel D Wilson.
C. D. Gloninger, David Lynch,
H. B. Swarr, M. I. Stewart,
James S. McMahon. Wm. Workman,
Isaac G. Kinley, Charles A. Blank,
Andrew Hopkins, George W. Bowman,
William H. Miller, J. R. Sumas,
Richard McAllister, S. 8 Jamison,
U Barrett, Charles lAMbertoo,
Samuel Bigler, A. S. Wilson,
Henry Omit, Thomas Bower,
William P. Withingtoo, J S. Miller,
D D. Wageoer, E J Keenan,
Samuel Wetberill, R. P. Flenniken,
Nelson Weiser, Barnard Kelly,
John F Lord, Thos. J. !di:Comsat,

CROW, CHAPMAN, CROW.
WHAT LAST WEER BROUGHT FORTH.
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GRAND SUNNING UV OF RESULTS.

We have carried Pennsylvania.
We have carried Indiana.
We have carried Florida.
We have elected a Demooeatio Legislature in

Pennsylvania.
We have elected a Demoeratie Legislature in

We Ls" gained Ni.. Mambas of Congress
in Pennsylvania.

We have gained The Meagan of Congress
in Indiana.

We have gained Eight Members of Congress
in Ohio.

We have eeenred a United States Senator in
Pennsylvania.

We have secured Two United States genitors
in Indiana.

We have gained a majority in the out House
of Representatives.

We have decided the result of the next
Presidential Election.

us. loollassa withdraw ?" was tits misted
gawpof the Philadapkis lotiaiofiles. to Ow election,
TIN people bariag raiworod that vered«.l skeet is Um
Repave omeeo itrime itleadurso throw, Frommits.
WE ems sr bah Idiewit

The I. Y. Herald's Laseatations.
The New York Herald al,au.luna ail heptthe election of Fremont It is known teat .4„Herald has been in the foremost rank cf

public journals advocating his claims, at0,..4•
loudest and wet sanguine in predicting
eels. We make the following extradite fr,4
Sunday issue:

"The lateresult ►n Pennsylvania, in coauet•
with the unexpected success of the demoe,rie,
Indiana, indicate pretty clearly the electoi
James Buchanan as our next President, 1,
handsome majority of the Electoral Cogs',
against a popular majority throughout thy.
try of several hundred thousand.

a • a a a • •

The truth is, that these two skirmishesPennsylvania and Indiana are like the battle,
Ligoy and Quatre Brae, preoeding the great;
at Waterloo

• • • • • •

Pennsylvania has been thrown away. Atiddemocratic majority there of 40,000
ago, has suddeuly vanished, through th—„ ta,treacheries and stupid quarrels and
the aoti democratic forces ; and (rum to.
causes, Indiana, which was sw.lit by the vA
'Won from stem to stern in 1'54, rs tvw
erect in a single desperate charge ‘,l the ~,„4 0
democracy.

In New Jersey, the Fremont party ltt
without en electoral ticket; iu New York
H. Seward, Thurlow Weed, and their ass .

managers of the Fremont campaign, Las., 3,,
meantime, left the cause of Fremont at home
take Litre of itself, while they have beta
here and there, and everywhere, holding
caucuses resulting in nothing but miselnet
fact,, we half suspect that the secret trey
of Seward, Weed and Company, have eca
done less to preterit a concentration of th,.
position forces of the whole country upon.
wont, than the open, unacmpuloas and
igant hostility of the Fillmore Know N
faction

* a a f 4 a ,

Relieved of the hard work of the cam
we sweitthe result with considerable resig,

That will do for • Sabbath day lamer.,
now bear what this Fremont Jerem.s: Nd
Monday

"The political revolution which eras gt„,
in 1853, and continued to increase an p

astounding strides for nearly three yelp
met with acounter revolution, whicli ii
idenced in the recent elections in the St
Pennsylvania and Indiana, and which
the whole contest into a more entangled
Lion than we remember to have witnessed s
Preni,lential contest for thirty yeari.

,

The nomination of Fremont at first re*
vast and sudden popularity by the eff
independent press radiating from this ..

lis. But, unfortunately, there followed
ward, and one might almost thipk. a tJ
ens movement, on the part of the pe .t,c

the same party, whose influence wpm,
been exercised, sometimes ~pen
secretly, to defeat Col Frew• Tit

r .

Then what is to be time
rent the triumph asul ele ,t,on 13,.-ttana
an equaltriumph in the Howe
involving, as a matter of COLITV . .4t.
acquisition of Cuba and the estat,
slavery in Kansas, but sonic new ant.
policy on the part of all the friends of F
including the honest rank and file wh-
Fillmore If Fillmore remains another
the field, it will merely be done in ih
supporting Buchanan, and the triumt
slavery. That will be decisive, and it

tc4l prepare for that #esult as any other
So you see, fellow democrats, that,

to Bennett's own showing, if Fillmore
of the shy by Monday next, the electi
chapati is •"fixed fact " We rather th.
nett is right this time ! The Fain 4:
Kansas humbug, like an immeu.c. ap

has oolapsed, and there is nothiciz mf;

disappointed office expectant.,
preachers, and "votes taken upon th.
sh.)w that any auoh folly evrr ext..tt

717" Clo NIL Si A. La 'r RZ V
Ihroe, thr,ugh R I:`,Nut •

THE FAST FlawNiNt,

AggiG4
ID I ES - "CT IV I

COL J"HN TREVONT,
th• 1.,...k.t.0t .1' 'rifle,:

Sa,• Rtwor •tir.., i, nn ,

T. fol:crwitit wol! k.i
,c0•1 .. of11,r• m. ~...t •

lialt,o
" A !ri unmet ' A.i•tan•

Stee•rd 11 •rwee t;•••••;ey
Lrt I••••,.1 Douglas Yht.. ..r. •

Fag-neer Watson Webb Chamle•,.., 11"

Loa Slut l.keto-tso, Hobert• Bartaq
F', ,r 1...44v,', further pa•-‘14.1,•5, mgrty

Ix. If geentl, General Ticket Aged ,
N 8— It t. etpeeted that a ..• •

'

•

gars •fill be oa bow"! from /rue, •• • • •

that locality are alread• bonkro • •i:• • •

b. • Jos stesrafe puipoogeri froo. l'• wLY •
Dem•weats. Rare •teerar lae.eui• •

with bir Sheep-pat and • a 4.1 .f Awls'

MrDR. HIRDMAN at U
13 4ttri :4

-Se

SarA PIBRFUNED BREATII. !,-

man would remh,o un,ler the
breath t.bo•cl by using the ~r to •

dentrlnf. 111,111.1 not ~n:r I'l,ll, It •wee, eft • '

hos sistorstrr • Mat" vers..os do a..!
•utt).:l.. .I...telito :hair triend• 1.1.1 '
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